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I
The discrimination of luminous intensities has been studied in man in a great many cases (Adams and Cobb, 1922; Aubert, 1865; Blanchard, 1918; Fechner, 1860; Hecht, 1923 Hecht, -24, 1924 Koenig, 1895; Koenig and Brodhun, 1889; Lasareff, 1911 Lasareff, , 1914 Weber, 1835; Steinheil, 1837) . To provide comparable results it has become customary to determine intensity discrimination in such a way that, if I is the intensity to which the eye is adapted, and 4 I is the increase of a second intensity which is supposed to be compared with I and just so much brighter that it can be distinguished from I, then the ratio 4J is con-I sidered a measure of the discriminating power of the eye.
The larger number of studies on intensity discrimination by the human eye was largely due to the fact that one wanted to test the validity of the so called Weber-Fechner law for the eye. According to this rule, 4 I was supposed to be a constant for any illumination, I or at least over a wide range of intensities. This turned out not to be true at all, however; intensity discrimination varies with illumination in a very specific manner.
For vertebrates other than man, and for invertebrates, almost no data are available; at least, no accurate determinations at different intensities have been made which could be compared easily with information on the differential sensitivity of the human eye. In the present experiments intensity discrimination was studied in the compound eye of an arthropod, namely that of the honey bee, which is built and is functionally on a principle entirely different from that of the vertebrate eye. 4o7
The Journal of General Physiology has already made a few tests with bees which showed that "the difference between two intensities has to be about 30 per cent if they are to distinguish, whereas the human eye is able to distinguish two intensities when the one intensity is reduced to only 90 per cent of that of the other. Human beings are, therefore, considerably more acute than bees in their ability to distinguish differences in brightness." As there is no possibility of verbal communication between the animal and the experimenter, for such experiments with non-human forms, a conditioned reflex method (Pavlov) or training method (yon Frisch) would be generally applied to approach the estimation of intensity discrimination in the bee. Bertholf in his experiments made use of the phototropic response of the bee in such a way that he counted how many times in a certain number of tests a bee would orient to the stronger of two lights.
The methods previously mentioned seemed not reliable enough, however, for obtaining a clear picture of intensity discrimination by the bee, because any conditioning involves a great many steps uncontrollable by the experimenter which might confuse the results. A more direct approach is for this reason highly desirable.
In previous experiments on the visual acuity of the bee (Hecht and Wolf, 1928-29) such a method was successfully used. If the visual field of a photosensitive animal is made up of a pattern of alternating dark and illuminated bars of equal size the animal will respond to any displacement of this field as long as it can distinguish the components of the pattern. In case the animal cannot resolve the pattern the field will appear uniformly illuminated and a displacement will not elicit a response.
For the measurement of intensity discrimination the same method can be applied when instead of the original black and white pattern a pattern is used in which the bars can be changed in brightness. Thus means can be provided to determine at any brightness of one set of stripes the brightness of the other set at which the animal will just show the first response to a motion of the system of stripes.
II

Apparatus and Experimental Procedure
To obtain a pattern of bars of different brightness a thin opal glass plate was used to which black paper stripes 20 mm. wide were attached, evenly spaced, so that light shining through the glass produced a pattern of alternating black and white stripes. A width of 20 ram. of the stripes was chosen so that at the lowest illuminations used the visual angle between the edges of one stripe was above threshold angle visual acuity (Hecht and Wolf, 1928-29) . When the plate is illuminated at the same time from the other side, the stripes can be made to disappear by changing one or the other light intensity so that the plate looks uniform in brightness.
The actual use of such a test plate for experiments on intensity discrimination can be made out with the help of Light source A (1000 watt, concentrated filament Mazda lamp) illuminates a plate of opal glass in the wall of a dark room in which the experiments are carried on. In the same way (B) another source of light (500 watt, concentrated filament Mazda lamp) illuminates an opal plate on the opposite side of the dark room. Directly behind both opal plates are accurately controlled and calibrated diaphragms, the opening of which determines the area of the plates which radiate light into the dark room. The light coming from source A is reflected by a mirror and, passing through the bees' creeping cage from above, illuminates the opal plate on top of the striped pattern which makes the whole field look uniformly illuminated. The light coming from source B is reflected by a mirror underneath the bees' creeping plane. It passes through the opal plate on all spaces in between the black bars, so that we obtain, seen from above, a pattern of illuminated bars alternately of different brightness. At all places where black bars are put underneath the opal plate we have the same intensity I; at all other places where light from source B is permitted to pass through we have a higher intensity I + 41.
The opal plate which bears the black stripes on its lower surface fits into a frame which slides in a pair of grooves in a larger frame and can easily be moved back and forth.
The bee is kept in a glass compartment 10 × 10 cm. and 2 cm. high, which is held about 1 cm. above the pattern. The bottom of the compartment is the plate on which the bee ordinarily crawls. It is an ordinary photographic plate with the halide completely removed but the gelatine left so as to give a foothold for the crawling bee.
The creeping compartment of the bee and the frame with the striped pattern are tilted at an angle of about 30 °. The bee, being negatively geotropic and positively phototropic, tends to crawl upward in a straight line so that any deviation from its linear progression due to the movements of the visual field is easily detectable.
The angle at which the bee creeps upward is mostly 90 ° . According to the knowledge of the geotropic orientation of animals the angle of orientation should be much less than 90 ° at an inclination of 30 ° of the creeping plane (Crozier, 1929) . In such cases where the purely geotropic orientation of animals is investigated all other factors having any orienting effect, except the gravitational pull, are excluded. In our experiments both gravity and light act upon the animal and the influence of light in a sense predominates over that of gravity and causes the bee to crawl up straight.
The illumination of the striped visual field of the bee can be varied in two ways. Both light sources are mounted on optical rails and can be moved closer or further away from the opal plates. To calibrate the apparatus accurately for source A only three fixed positions were chosen: Position I, 15 cm. from the opal plate in the wall of the dark room; Position II, 91 cm. ; Position III, 182 cm. from the opal plate. For source B the distances from the opal plate were: Position I, 40 cm.; Position II, 150 cm. To both diaphragms engraved metal scales were attached to one of the two leaves, which could be read to ~ of a millimeter. For eleven different settings of the diaphragms furnishing I and AI the actual brightness was measured by means of a Leeds and Northrup Macbeth illuminometer. The measured points, plotted as scale reading on the diaphragm against the logarithm of the resulting brightness, fall on smooth curves for each position of the light sources. These, drawn on a sufficiently large scale, were used as calibration curves.
The experiments are carried on as follows. Worker bees are caught in front of the hive and brought into the laboratory. To clip their wings they are lightly anesthetized. They recover after about ½ hour and are kept in wire cages where they have access to honey. A special feeding device is built into every cage which gives them plenty of food without getting them sticky, as this might handicap the bees during the tests.
The response to the moving stripes is such that among a total of 50 to 60 bees used in 1 day only very few do not react at the time of the test, so that practically any bee can be used for observation.
To make a measurement, the lights from both sources are turned on, and the diaphragm in front of source A is set for a definite illumination. The diaphragm in front of source B is wide open, so that the pattern looks almost as if composed of black and white stripes. A bee is put into the compartment. Generally the animal is very active, and for the most part it creeps upward on the lower side of the compartment, then continues its journey downward on the cover of the compartment and again begins its journey in the same manner as before.
In the visual acuity tests carried on some years ago (Hecht and Wolf, 1928-29) , the bees stayed most of ~he time on the bottom plate; in these experiments where we have at the same time an illumination from above, the tendency to creep dorsum down on the under side of the cover of the compartment is very much greater. There is however always a great probability that the bees will creep on the bottom, so that tests can be made easily. While the bee is moving on the bottom and the direction of progression is clear, the pattern plate is moved with a sharp but not too rapid motion. Depending upon whether the bee responds or not, the intensity of the light coming from underneath the pattern plate is lowered or raised to make the contrast between the stripes sharper or weaker, until an illumination is reached at which the bee just responds to the movement.
Under these conditions, the bee changes its direction of creeping quite precisely. If the pattern is moved in one direction the bee swings over in the opposite direction-moving against the motion of the stripes--and continues creeping in the new direction. For a great many cases, provided that the visual angle of the stripes is not below threshold angle for a given illumination, the response occurs even in bees creeping on the top side of the compartment, dorsum down.
The body of the bee throws a shadow on the creeping plane with the stronger light above, which might interfere with the bee's response. According to the anatomical findings on the bee's eye (Baumgiirtner, 1928) the "fovea" which is probably mostly concerned with the dissolution of details occupies a lateral portion of the eye and is directed laterally so that the shadows cast by the bee's body can hardly interfere with the field of vision of either eye.
The response to the moving pattern is generally not quite as precise however as it was in the tests of visual acuity, where we had to deal with alternating black and white bars. The results obtained, however, give a clear picture of the intensity discrimination of the bee's eye as a function of illumination.
During the experiments about ten bees were tested at a given intensity provided from source A for which the necessary intensities of B were determined. Then the diaphragm in front of A was set for another intensity and another ten bees tested and so forth until the whole range desired was covered. Knowing that there are not many individual differences among bees of the same colony most of the data were obtained in such a way that only one single determination was made with each bee used.
For another set of experiments some marked bees were used for testing the whole or at least a greater part of the range of intensities. Such tests showed that there is only a negligible difference in the results obtained by the two methods. A single individual, however, never gives as good a complete curve as a larger group, which is probably due to the handling of the animals so many more times.
III
RESULTS
Using the experience collected during the work on the visual acuity of the bee the study on intensity discrimination could be carried on within a short time after the method of testing bees was developed and the apparatus built. Table I gives the values for intensity discrimination over a range of intensities from about 1/100 to 100 millilamberts. This range corresponds to the one used for the study of visual acuity. Below 1/100 millilambert the visual acuity of the bee is so poor that there was no need to make a test at lower intensities. In the same way, at high intensities the upper limit was reached above which any increase in brightness no longer improves the resolving power of the bee's eye.
Over the desirable intensity range 270 bees were tested at twentyseven different intensities within that range. Generally ten bees were tested at each intensity, in some cases a few more, and in one case less than ten. The values of I and of A_/given in Table I are mean values I for the total number of individuals tested at each I, with the probable errors of A/and AI computed according to Peter's formula. I
The values for A I given in Table I vary in a significant manner with I illumination. At low intensities A__/is greatest; it decreases smoothly I as the illumination is increased. The probable error of the mean AI/I changes in a similar way, decreasing with increasing brightness.
In Fig. 2 the data are presented graphically. The points plotted are the mean values for all individuals tested at the respective intensities. The graph shows that the relation between intensity discrimination and the logarithm of the illumination is of pretty much the same character as with the human eye. At low illumination the discrimination is poor, and as illumination increases it becomes better, up to a certain maximum beyond which the intensity discrimination cannot be further improved. The intensity range and the absolute values for discrimination at each intensity are, however very different from the figures for the discriminating power of the human eye. To investigate whether there is any difference between the intensity discrimination curve given in Fig. 2 where only one single test was made with each individual bee used, in another set of experiments bees were marked with paint spots on the thorax and abdomen and their discriminating power was tested several times at different illumi-nations. These data are given in Table II Relation between intensity discrimination and illumination data from twenty-one individuals tested repeatedly at different intensities. Each horizontal bar corresponds to one observation. The curve is the same as in Fig. 2 to show whether there is a difference between single or repeated tests.
4~
individual.
In Fig. 3 the data of Table II are given graphically. On account of the fact that at high intensities the points fall very close together, the readings taken with each individual are not presented with different symbols. Each horizontal bar through the vertical lines represents one point. The curve drawn through the points is the same as that given in Fig. 2 . This has been done to show whether there is a significant difference according to the way in which the data have been collected. The fit of the curve is not perfect, but at least it is adequate enough to show that in repeated tests of the discriminating power of the eye of a single individual the same data are obtained as in single tests with different bees.
IV
The variations of the determinations of AI are of some special interest. An actual measurement is made by setting the intensity (I + AI). Two influences can affect such a setting: (1) inadequacy due to lack of "fineness" or "nicety" of the adjustment by the observer; (2) the natural, inherent, variation of sensitivity in a bee, from moment to moment, and among the population of bees. It may be important to discriminate between these two kinds of variation, and if possible to obtain an indication of the inherent self-consistency of the data. For analysis of such relationships it is essential that the means be based upon a constant number of observations throughout (cf. Crozier, 1929, Crozier and Pincus, 1931-32; Hoagland and Crozier, 1931-32) . It would be expected that with decrease of AI for a just detectable effect, which of course depends upon lower I, sharper settings of (I + nI) should be possible as concerns absolute error of adjustment; at the same time fluctuations in relative sensitivity of the bees should be of absolutely greater effect upon the measured A[ over a very wide range of values of I; we would then look to have l'.E.~a pass through a minimum. We find indeed, that P.E.(az/i~ decreases with increasing I exactly in the same way as does A_/itself (Fig. 4) , and that mean I aI and P.E.~r increase together (Table I ). The dependence of l'.E.~a upon I is exhibited in Fig. 5 . Log P.E.~z is, with sufficient precision, a rectilinear function of log I. The determinations at the very lowest values of I are suggestive of the minimum in the curve of P.E.~1 to which we have referred; the experience with the measurements very definitely suggests that with still lower intensities the standard deviation of 41 increases enormously. In the range of higher intensities, proportional to aI__. Hence we are at liberty to conclude (1) that the I measurements exhibit an internal self-consistency which is beyond accident, and (2) that the excitation factors which determine A I also determine and control the variation of A f; hence that the quantitative level of intensity discrimination determines, or limits, the variation in the measure of this discrimination. Having provided an intensity discrimination curve for the bee's eye over a range of intensities of three and a half logarithmic units, it is of some interest to compare the efficiency of the bee's eye in this respect with the human eye. Hecht (1924-25) has computed from the data of earlier investigators an intensity discrimination curve for the human eye. curve values can be obtained that can easily be compared with those now established for the bee. Table III shows that the human eye is able to distinguish between two lights of different brightness at very much lower illuminations than can the bee's eye. At light intensities below 1/100 millilambert the visual acuity of the bee's eye is so poor that it cannot perceive at all the stripe system in front of it (Hecht and Wolf, 1928-29) . At an illumination of 1/10 millilambert the bee's intensity discrimination is about 2 units, which is about three times as bad as it is for the human eye at its worst. The human eye has at that illumination a discrimination power which is thirty times better than in the bee; and at an illumination of 100 millilamberts, where for both the human eye and the bee's eye the intensity discrimination has reached the maximum, the bee's eye is capable only of an intensity discrimination which is twenty times worse than for the human eye. . Bees respond by a characteristic reflex to a movement in their visual field. By confining the field to a series of parallel stripes of different brightness it is possible to determine at any brightness of one of the two stripe systems the brightness of the second at which the bee will first respond to a displacement of the field. Thus intensity discrimination can be determined.
2. The discriminating power of the bee's eye varies with illumination in much the same way that it does for the human eye. The discrimination is poor at low illumination;as the intensity of illumination increases the discrimination increases and seems to reach a constant level at high illuminations.
